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More "Plank Owners" to New Duties

WELL EARNED PROMOTIONS TO 124 MEN

Three more BUNKER BILL "Plank Owners" were de-
tached from the ship this week, along with the Senior Medical
Officer, Comdr. O. W. Chenault, who has been with the ship
since shakedown, Lt. Comdr. Evan P. Aurand, who bas
served a_rd since last January. To more than balance
the loss tn officer personnel, however, eleven new officers
reported aboard for duty, with several more being ordered
to report in the near future.

Comdr. Carlos M. Cbarneco, USN, the last of the orig-
Inal department heads, departed for the states with fellow
plank owners, Lt. J. J. Flannery, USNR, who served with
him In the Supply Department; Lt. A. D. Johnson, A-V(S),
USNR from the Air Department; and Chief Electrician A.
M. Plascjak, USN, the genial handy man, who .helped Install
the first electrical clrcults In the BUNKER ffiLL. Lt.
Comdr. E. S. Tharpe, USN, has taken over the duties as
Supply Officer, while Lt. Comdr. E. C. Olson, fQ1"merly
stationed at Alameda, will succeed Dr. Chenault as Senior
Medical Officer.

Other new oUicers to report are: Lt. Comdr. W. E.
Bertram, who will relieve Comdr. Barrick as Assistant
Air Officer; Lt. S. F. Trueblood, new asslslant In supply;
Lt. W. P. Brady and Lts. Ug) E. E. Sheffler, W. H. Shorls
and O. E. Hahnensteln, all assigned to the Air Department;
Electrician G. L. Johnson, whbls relieving Chief Electrician
PlascJak; and Gunner P. Herrera, who already has assumed
his duties In the Gunnery Department.

+=========,.,==+c.,.,=========+

SecNav Congratulates Navy Men

On Independence Day, 1944, the Navy Invested an addi-
tional $47,843,122 In war bonds. That amount Is more than
twice the $23,079,770 fnvested on Pearl Harbor Day, 1943,
and more than twelve times the $3,872,299 Invested on in-
dependence Day, 1943. This response Is particularly grat-
ifying since it repJ:esents "extra" cash bonds over and
above the regular purchases being made through the payroll
reservation and the Navy allotment plans.:,..

The Navy Bond Program Is based on tlie solid foundation
of systematic purchases of war bonds through the payroll
savings plans. Over 93% of Navy civilian persoMel are
participating In this plan, investing well In excess of 10% of
their gross pay. More than 1,800,000 of the uniformed per-
sOMel of Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard have regis-
tered War bond allotments. The Navy will continue to con-
centrate Its efforts on these two basic plans for civilian and
mUltary persoMel.

In accordance with the establlshedpoltcy, the next "cash"
campaign will be held I December through 7 December
1944 (Pearl Harbor Day). These dates will again fall within
the period tentatively set for the Treasury Sixth War Loan
Drive -from 11 November through 7 December. Now Is the
time to begin formulating plans for the Pearl Harbor Day
Uextra" cash sale. The intervening time may best be used
In increasing the percentage of participation In the payroll
reservation and allotment plans. In this maMer further
opportunity will be given Navy persoMel to save system-
atically for future security.

Three Add Warrant Stripe
Among recent promotions announced by the Bureau of

Personnel, are three BUNKER mLL enlisted persoMel
who have been advanced to the rank of Warrant Officers In
their respective line of duty. All commissions were made
effective from August 15th.

H. P. De' Angelo was promoted to Pharmacist from his
former rating of Chief Pharmacist Mate after serving
aboard since prior to commissioning. He was first assigned
to the BUNKER HILL on January 3, 1943. Pharmacist
De'Angelo has a total of nine years In the regular Navy and
was recently awarded the Purple Heart aad Brtmze Star
Medal for outstanding duty. His promotion carries with It
orders to remaln aboard for further duty.

Advanced to rank of Electrician was J. M. Croker who
has had a long and active career in his former rating of
Chief Electrician's Mate which he previously held for two
years. Electrlclsn Croker reported to the BUNKER ffiLL
In December of 1942 and has to his credit nine years of
service In the regular Navy. He was formerly In charge of
the power gang and later worked with the distribution service.

A. P. Moylan received his promotion to Electrician
after being associated with the lC room, dlstrlbutlon and
lighting shops for the past year and a half. Electrician
Moylan enlisted In the Naval Resei'vetwo years ago and
has rapidly advanced to bls present rank. His able per-
formance In his line of dlity warranted his recommendation
for promotion from EMlc. On August I he was advanced to
CIM and fifteen days later received his new commission.
Both Electricians_Croker and Moylan are to remain aboard
for duty. until further notice

In the monthly report of advancements in rating re-
leased by the Executive Officer, five enlisted personnel
were advanced to Chief Petty Officer, effective j October.
Other promotions went to 116 additional enlisted men In
various ratings. Newly established ship's service rattngs
were successfully completed by ten applicants who were
promoted to third class petty officer In their respective
line of duty.

Advanced to Chief Petty Officer
F. Banyas, CMus A. J. Csontos, ACMM
J. F. Baumann, Jr., ACM C. Jacobs, ACMM

E. E. Johnson, CPhoM

Advancedto Petty Officer First Class
G. A. Blankenship, GMlc M. N. Menrlge, Cklc
J. C. Deadmon,EMlc C. Reed, CMlc
F. J. Draeger, AOMlc P. Simonette, AerMlc
J. E. Duquette, GMlc S. E. Tackett, GMlc
W. L. Edwards, EMlc R. L. Zbinden,RTlc
H. E. Fillingame, BMlc L. C. Mueller, RMlc

R. L. Orf, RMlc

Sincere congratulations of all hands to eacb and every
one of these men, and to the others whose names ue not
mentioned in this column. These advancements were not
handed to them-they were earned the hard way.
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No.9- - Shanghai Saves Face
Most everybody In Ibe States bas beard about Ibe old

Chinese custom of "making face" or "saYing face." And
most every American knows what It means--a building up
or a saving of personal pride. We all hate to have anolber
guy pull a fast one on us because we are Ibereby humtUated
and lose face. On Ibe olber hand, If we pull a smart deal
over some one else, then we act a bit stuck up because
we've made face. Well, the Chinese are just l1I<eus that
way except Ibey are a darned sight more frank than we are
In talking about It. One of Ibe crulest cases of face saving
!lappened one time up tn old Cbefoo wllb Shanghai Jones, our
leading bosun's mate, and Shanghai's rtckshaw boy, Lou,
really getting Ibemsel ves all fouled up.

It was hack In Ibe days wben Ibe Astatic destroyers
silll spent Ibelr summers In Norlb Chtna, generally In the
pleasant seaside city of Chefoo. The Japs had taken over In
C~foo and were busy making first class nulsances of Ibem-
selvesv.~:r sillllet Americans alone--most of the time.
The Chinese liked to see Ibe Americans around psrtly, we
hoped, because Ibey really liked us and psrtly because
American money was a big boost for local business. Part
of that local business was the rickshaw trade.

Sailors coming from Ibe States were always a little bit
angry at seeing one human being pulling another In a Uttle
two-wheeled baggy. It just didn't Jibe wllb Amerlcanldeas.
But after being In Ibe Orient for awhile, these sailors
would see that the lowly rickshaw boys actually had a pride
In Ibelr strange profession. They had a living to earn and
didn't see anything disgraceful about pulling a rickshaw. By
using a rickshaw, Ibe rider was really belplng Ibe cooUe to
earn some money. Ftnally, there was a deftntte value to
Ibe rjckshaw. The boJ'i ran at a steady mile eating trot.
They were chock-a=1>loek wllb information on their home
town and were able to help Ibe .Ider .In anytbtng from shop-
ping to slghtseelRg. They also developed a ktnd of loyalty
to Ibeir regular customers. Never-tbeless, Ibelr earniRgs
were pitifully small and Ibere was definitely no future to
Ibe business. We all knew that whoevewlned the phrase
Iinot a Chinaman's chance" must havet~n ~ng 'Ofthe
rickshaw boys. I bope some day they'll be able to do away1
wllb rickshaws.

It so happened that bolb Shanghai Jones and Chief Water-
tender Tubby WIlson had regular boys who waited on the
Bund or dock for them on Uberly days. Tubby's boy, a

heavy set homel? man wilb a constant smile, was called
Wong. ShanghaI s boy, a wizened ageless character wilb a
hearty sense of humor, was called Lou. Somehow the rivalry
hetween Shanghai and Tubby had been Impsrted to the boys
with Ibe result that each was always trying to make face at
tbe expense of Ibe other.

On the psrticular day I have In mind, Tubby, Shanghai
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we could get Ibe best borscb and beef strogonaff this side
of Moscow. As we approached the landing, we could see
our rickshaw boys ready and waiting, Ibelr white Navy
skivvy shirts surmounting Ibelr short blue cooUe pants.

I was the first one to notice that sometbtng was odd In
the attire of Tubby's boy, Wong.

"Hey, Chief, what kind of a rig Is Wong wearing? Looks
like a masquerade to me, JJ I remarked to Wllson.

Tubby gave a little gasp which proved that be was as
much astounded at Wong as I was. Wong had just donned a

yellow cotlon jacket fanctfutly embroidered wllb blue letter-
Ing on front and hack. Tbe letierlng four Incbes highstate'
very platnty ''WIlson'' while benealb Ibe word was a large
chief waterlender insignia. Wong was beaming from ear to
ear, Ibe grin of a man tn triumph.

Shanghai snorted. "Tubby, you'n Wong ought to see
RlngUng; you'd be a sure Iblng for an act entitled: 'Clown
Pulling Fat Lady In Rickshaw.' "

Tubby was annoyed. We could see that be didn't like
Ibe Idea of being a spectacle on the street. Yet there was
definitely a matter of face ssvlng here. Tubby's huge jowls
moved slowly.whlle be thought the situation over. Ftnally
he decided to sbow Shanghai be didn't care. He jumped Into
Ibe rickshaw and let Wong get him underway.

Meanwhile ShanghaI's boy, Lou, was the picture of de-
spalr. He had watched Wong preening himself In Ibe new
jacket. Yet bere Lou remained wilb only a skivvy shirt; no
distinction at all. However, Lou"" a man of resource.
He addressed himself to Shanghai.

"You come along me for little time? Sbow you good.
No take long. Chop chop," Lou asked urgently.

There always was some question In my mind as to just
who was boss In Ibe Shanghai-Lou psrtnership. Here was
Lou evidently tryiRg to get Shanghai to go off somewhere
wilb him and further a newly hatcbed plot.

Lou won. We took off and !breaded our way down Ibe
narrow Chinese streets teeming wllb screaming sidewalk
vendors, scurrying cooUes, bell jangUng blcycles,soft eyed,
eream7 sktnned girls, wrinkled toothless old begger women,
fat pompous merchants, and arrogant rude Jap soldiery.
Lou deposited us In front of a taUor shop where a sign pro-
ctalmed that "Jelly Belly " was a first class number one tailor.

We followed Lou Into Ibe shop and stood by while a long
walla walla or conversaUon ensued between Jelly Belly and
Ibe coolie. At last Jelly Belly turned to us and told us Lou's
Idea. It appeared that Lou and Shanghai had lost tremendous
face In letting that old turtle Wong appear In an embroidered
jacket. The only way to reestabltsh the social standing of
Shanghai-Lou, Incorporated, was for Lou to have an even
much more fIsmboyant jacket. WlIb all the assurance of a
London tailor, Lou had described the jacket as a white silk

(continued on psge 7)
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When the BUNKER HILL unit of a new.quadron reported
a_rd early thla year, a boyish-appearing pllol .porting
gold leave. on his collar wings, climbed oul of a fighter
plane and caused two .allor. to discus. hi. arrival as follow.:

"Gee, what a young looking guy for a lieutenant com-
mander, It one of them remarked.

"Aw, he's too young to be a lieutenant commander, JJ
relorled the other. "Be must be an Army pilot -probably
a malor. A lot of those fellows have only been out of high
school for a couple years, and not only look young but are
young.It

But the flr.t one was right. The youthful officer was a
lieutenantcommanderf andnoneother thanthe skipper of
the new .quadron, not only In charge of the BUNKER HILL
unit, but of the other units who had .lmllarly reported to
other carriers. Be was Lt. Comdr. Enn P. (Pete) Aurand,
USN, Navy Cross holder for heroism In the performance of
duty wblle attached to one of the old Lexington's squadrons,and
de.plte his youth, a pioneer In one of the ~ta1 dnelopments
of thiswar. -

An Army Junior, .on of Major General Benry S. Aurand,
head of the Sixth Service Command with beadquarters In
Chicago, he .elected the Nam Academy because be liked
sblps and preferred the roll of the sea to the comparative
calm of an Army po.t. An uncle and a cousin had attended
the Naval Academy, but a younger brother, Benry, Jr., upheld
the balance of military power In the family somewhat when
he graduated from We.t Point last spring.

Born In New York City, Lt. Comdr. Aurand's change of
residences reads Uke a page from an extendedCook's tour.
He has never lived In more than one place consecutively
for more than two years, as his father was moved from
post to post In such locales as Boston, Columbus,Houston,
San Antonio and Corregldor. Ye., all those and East Orange,
New Jersey, wbere the pause was long enough for Pete to
graduate from high school and secure hIa appolntmeot to
the Naval Academy. In addition he has visited .ucb ports
of Interest as Panama, Hawaii, Guam and Japan, but only
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wblle traveling to and from Corregtdor, and the slop-overs
weren't quite long enougb for him to pick up the language,
thougb they did leave him with a lot of memories, especially
some very bad ones about the Japanese.

He will admit to no extra-curricular activities at An-
napolis except the construction of a sall _t by he and three
of his classmates, anda few diYerstonshere and there,
quite unofficial. From this we can only gather that his four
years there were quite normal, with the usual cruises to
foreign ports and the straight course which led to his grad-
uation In 1938.

His first assignment was to the old Lextnglon, where he
served In every department and was In charge of one of her
eight-Inch turrets. One mlgbt think that thla duty ~rd
the uLex" was the governing Influence In his decision to

ltch to aviation. It did Increase bls desire, yes, but ac-
tually be had harbored the ambition since hlgb scbool days.
He applied for flight training at the first opportunity, but
before his required sea Ume was up, he had served on two
old "four-piper" destroyers In the Special Service Squad-
ron at Panama, In addlUon to his year on the uLex," b81o're
being ordered to pen.acola In 1940.

He received his wings In February, 1941, from Admiral
Bogan, then a captain In charge of the Miami Air Station.
He was then ordered to report to VS-2, based on his old
sblp, Lexington, an outfit skippered by Comdr. Bob Dixon,
famed for coinage of the phrase "Scratch One Flat TOp,"
and who Is well remembered ~rd the BUNKBft'BrLL for
his excellent work as operation's officer on Admiral
Sherman's staff.

Tho.e were the days of long scouting missions, flown
Incessantly from dawn to dusk, and for cUatances of over
300 miles. HI. Navy Cross came after an attack on a Jap
cruiser, on whlcb he made a lone run through heavy AA to
score a direct bit. He missed the Lexington'. big action-and
her death - having been detacbed a month before to report
to VGS-38, duty followed by his assignment to the special
prolect whlcb has clalmed his greatest attention e...r since.

He was one of three or four pilots to develop the gear
used In this project, and wben the ground work was well
under way, he was gtven command,ofthefirstBelicatsquad-
ron to use It, and the first of Its kind ever formed. Through
the short days and long q!ghts of Quonset Point the .quad-
ron trained, and just at the stage when a lull In the program
permitted short Cbrl.tmas lenes -and a wedding for Har-
vard Bitt Cunningham, hi. .cbolarly but love-struck ad-
mlnlstr!'Jlve olllc.r -dtspatch orders arrhed wblcb caused
him to originate a flurry of telegrams, recalling hi. scat-
tered flock. One of the wire. caugbt Lt. ''Mitcb'' Mltcbell
at a Tenne.see airport - lust as be was arriving - but.
the welgbt of authorfty sooo had the entire fl~ back In the
fold, and berded together for a mass flight to the west coast
and the combat zone. The division Into the threeunltsCBme
lust after that, along with a brlgbt bit of osws lalormlng the
skipper of aspotpromoUonas a well-merlledrecognlUon of
the work he had accomplis bed In the brief period alloted him..

In his early Pactflc career, his Interest In engineering
waged Intense -especially In a very 10...ly, feminine pari of
the profession at Pearl Harbor -In the person of Miss Patricia
Riley, of Mercer Island, Washington, an architectural dralt-
man with a leading engtneerlng firm there. Mutual friends
brought them together and from then on all the slide rule.,
tycoons and typboons In the world couldn't keep them apart.

(continued 00 page 7 )
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Selling men's clothing Is a far cry from flying combat
missions In the tunnel of a torpedo plane. To 35-year-old
John E. Huffman, aviation radoiman second class, and for-
mer store owner of MountSterUng, Ohio, it's all in theday's
work and merely another chapter In his exciting Navy career.
Notwithstanding his advanced age which Is many years ahead
of the average alrerewman, Huffman has stoodup exception-
ally well through a hall of combat missions whlcb would
satisfy the mo~t zealous of adventurers.

To date Hulfman bas flown 32 combat missions as bom-
bardler-radlo-gunner with the Torpedo Squadron. His pre-
sent assignment Is his first taste or action In the Pacific
from which he has built up a storybook of exciting memories
to carry him through the rest of his days. With Huffman
there is IItlle griping to be done either over his age or his
at times uncomro. .able missions. This Is his job he says,
and he's doing It the best he knows how.

It was on July 12, 1942 at the Naval Recruiting Station
In Columbus, Ohio, that Huffman flrst got sworn In the Navy.
With war knocking at IAs door, he decided to give up his
successful clothing shop and enter the service. Huffman
now looks back at this state of his career with a bit of humor.
He confesses that he knew so IItUe of the Navy at that time,
that he unknowingly turned down a second class storekeeper's
rate which had been offered him because of his wide expe-
rience In that line of duty.

Huffman finally wound up at the Great Lakes Training
station as an apprentice seaman and from there was luckily
transferred to aviation radio school at Jacksonville where
he first earned his third class rating. Five months of school-
log brought with It a fondness for flying which Huffman had
developed back in his hometown of Mount Sterling, Ohio
where he held a private pilot's license and fiew at every
available opportunity.

Graduation from radio school found Huffman entering
his first phase of operational flying designed to teach and

,....

familiarize him In the ways of an alrcrewman. For 14 weeks
he flew every day in gunnery practice, navigation problems
and torpedo lactlcs. The stilt physical exam which he took
marked him in the pink of condition. Huffman noted that
the younger fellows were flunking out In greater number
than the older ones and he took this opportunity to say that
his instructor, a former carrier man, far preferred the
older men whom he found more dependable and less excit-
able than the rest.

On June 15, 1943 Huffman first joined his preseot Tor-
pedo Squadron and was then one of the very first to be as-
signed to the group, even before his skipper who arrived
two weeks later. To date he bas stuck through thick and
thin with his squadron mates and has easily contributed his
share of excellent performances in aerial combat.

Huffman recalls his first taste of battle which occurred
when he was assigned to what he thought was about to be a
dull mission over enemy territory. In the mldstoffullllllng
th18 "dull H accomplishment, an unexpected lap warship
opened a hall of lire on his plane, but luckily missed him br
a wide margin. Here was the first AA fire he had ever been
through, but with the roar of his own plane's engine cutting
out the explosion of fire, there was little that disturbed him
in witnessing the small black puffs of smoke that indicated .
the intensity of the ack ack. It was only on his third combat
mission that be first began to realize the danger of the In-
nocent black smoke puffs when several of them edged a bit
too close for comfort.

For his brother Fighting Squadron, Huffman bas none
but the highest regard. On one recent mission he remem-
bers an exciting few momentswhena large number of enemy
fighters came up to meet his orderly formatioD; but a more
exci tlng time tt was to witness his own fighters come In to
break up the planned enemy attack. ''you've got to hand
this VF Squadron credit, H he says, atfarthe Jobthey've done.
U they were flyinf cover for us they were always in there
doing their duty.' Huffman knows of what he speaks.

For the past 15 months he has flown with the same pilot
as well as turret gunner of his squadron. His pilot is Lt.
E. H. Leggett whom Huffman terms "a good pilot-one of
the best they've got." Turret gunner is W. L. Whaley, AMMlc.

M to his future plans, Huffman Is as yet undecided. To
him, "this is a job to get over with as soon as possible and
get back home to something I really enJoy,"

"Can you imagine me in a thing like that?"
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The oft heard expression: HIknow the house Is strong
becauseI've seen every plank that went into its making"
could well be said by B. B. McMann, Sic, who helped con-
struct the BUNKER BILL from the keel up. A native of
Quincy, Mass., he worked as a welder at his home town's
Fore RIver Shipyard and saw to It that the work was ac-
complished In a satisfactory manner. McMann was a sur-
prised person when he one day found himself assigned to
the ship which he himself had a hand In putting together.
To his way of thinking there Isn't a safer or better built
.ship In the U. S. Navy.

. The BUNKER ffiLL has acquired a nylng mascot I For
. the past several months a lonesome blue feathered bird has
.. come to roost somewhere on the ship's supers'tructure.
P Seen frequently round about the flight deck, the new addition
_has taken a fond liking to the ship's crew and has apparent-. Iy decided to stay.

Thanks to Earl Carroll of the Parachute Loft lor mak-
Ing a few baseballs for the crew during his spare time,
when a shortage occured recently.

Scuttlebutt has It thst Lt. Johnson was seen exercising
very strenuously on the flight deck on D-5 Day. Take It
easy, Coach JOhnson.

Lt. Mitchell with the assistance of Yoder, PhoMlc, busy
taking pictures for the ship's annual. Lt. Dewey wishes to
report that our friend the little blue bird, ,tOscar" made
his first carrier landing after three wave-offs. The only
damage sustained In the landing were three tall feathers.

"A stich in time saves nine," so says"Chutes" Cowart,
PRlc, and well known figure of the Parachute Loft. "Chutes"
Is the fastest needleman In the Pacific when It comes to
repairing a harness or parachute, or what have you.

Bugle Boy McKInley giving the V-l-D boys the real
Info about latest events. On the flight deck we see Lt.. de Bretteville taking his dally stroll. Bill Stolzenburg,
AMYlc, giving the V-loB gang the dope on how to press
and clean clothes. In civilian life Bill operated a tailor
shop and dry cleaning business.

Ensigns Bayes, Jones and Clark building up their mus-
cular bodies by working out on the hangar deck In their
spare time.

Max Levy, Tex Isclter and other crew members fishing
off the fantail, trying to snag some members of the under-
sea club. Ischer caught a few mellibers of the bass family,
weighing about a pound each. About two thousand more and
we'll have enough for a flsh fry for the crew, Tex.

Passing by the Barber Shop finds them busy holding
Field Day. The Tailor Shop, a hive of activity, as Ernie
Tarullo, Tony Mello and Barry Ziperstein prepare blues
and khaki for an unexpected leave someday. Ernle, being
on the sick list at present, Is missed very much by the
gang. Burry up and get back, Ernie.

Bill McCormick, RM3c, and the Radio Gang of Radlp 2,
sending a good selection of jazz and sweet waltzes out over
the RBO. Bill, what happened to Pistol Packln' Mamma?

Nick VlterltU, after listening to the various accents on
ship, believes English should be spoken the way the great
literary men write It. Says Nick: "Da way some of them
boids talks makes me long for good 01' Brooklyn. "

The BUNKER ffiLL'S Inquiring Fotographer will select
one question each week, submitted by the crew at large, and '

query five men chosen at random on the subject. Two dollars
will be awarded In cash each week to the originator of the
question used. A convenient box will be placed In the ship's
library to receive the question.

This week's question:

WHOM DO YOU TffiNK IS THE OUTSTANDING MILITARY
LEADER OF THIS WAR?

1

A. C. Schmidt, CCS----
"Prom what I've read, I'd say

General Eisenhower. I pick him not
only for his great military leader-
ship but also for his fine coopera-
tion (which took a great amount of
diplomacy) with the British. You
just watch ulke" "turn to" on those
Nazi "supermen."

Edmund Nolette, Y3c-
"My choice Is Admiral Nlmltz.

Why? Well, at the outbreak of the
war he had a small neet. That small
neet worked miracles. Now, with
his powerful neet he will go even
further, bringing about the downfall
01 the Jap warlords,whonoy realize
that it Is hopeless for them. "

Jim Aretumba, CDc-
''I think General Eisenhower has

established himself as the greatest
military leader of this war. Bls
achievements, the result of his
careful planning, plus splendid co-
operation with the Allies, has brought
about our splendid progress thus
far."

"Red" Powell, PhMlc
+--

''I think General Eisenhower Is
the most outstanding military lead-
er of this war. His organization of
the Allies, the successful attacks
on the enemy-all these speak for
themselves. Of course, there are
others, but I'll stick to "Ike."

James WhIte, SK3c----
"I choose General Eisenhower

because 1 assoctate him with three
words: aggressiveness, leadership
and ability. One needs only to look
at his record, a record which Is I
splendid In every sense of the word.
Be has driven back the Nazis and
'fi111continue doing so."
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All hall to the St. Louts Browns for their sensational
last minute spurt which rewarded them with their first pen-
nant In the history of the club and made possible the "Street
Car" series now being waged against their favored fellow-
townsmen, the Cardinals. Few gave the Brownies more
than a bare outside chance when the season entered the final
week of competition. The Detroit Tlgers,leadlng by a full
game,were facing the last place Washington Senators, whUe
the Browns and Yankees, both mathemaUcal contenders, were
set for a knock down, drag-out four games with each other.
The Brownies responded with a clean sweep over the New
York powerhouse, while the lowly Senators pasted the Tigers
completely out of the race by taking two out of four.

It was the most closely contested major league race in
30 years, and the only one to approach It during the past
ten years was In 1934 when the Cardinals rose to the top of
the National League In the final week on the strong right
arms of the Dean brothers, Dizzy and Paul. Not only Is
this the Browns first pennant, but It Is also the first worl"
series for their popular manager, Luke Sewell. Through
their final great effort, Sewell and his Brownies are sure
to have caught the public fancy, and will be the popular
choice to win the series, 11not the solid one.

King Football has returned in earnest, and from a glance
at the partial list of scores that have come In via radio, It
would seem that most of the big schools, and a lot of the
small ones, are fielding some sort of a team this year, de-
spite the heavy Inroads so deeply made tn their material by
the services. It should be an interesting season, and could
well be one of the wildest on record, what with the dearth
of solid teams outside the services and the unknown poten-
tialities of the players, most of whom will either be very
young or In a 4-F classllIcation. What the 17-year-olds
may lack in finesse and_experience, however, w111be made
up In enthusiasm, and the fans can expect to be treated to
an exhibition of llrazzle dazzle" and free scoring that will
sprprise even the coaches. -4-

Scanty pre-season dope placed the teams from the Naval
Academy and West Point on the top of the heap In the early
forecasts, along with such service teams as Great..-Lakes
and the various Pre-Flight schools. Of the latter group,
North Carolina Pre-Flight must be considered a top con-
tender for season's honors with their surprise win over
Navy, but the Iowa Seahawks, a powerhouse the last two
years, appear very mediocre. According to Lt. Comdr.
Bob Middleton, now stationed at Iowa, the program there
has been just about cut In half, and If this gradual curtall-,
ment In the cadet program prevails at the other Pre- FlIglii
schools, little can be expected of them either. This should
not be true, however, at Great Lakes, and though many of
their stars of last year are missing, the material is bount-
iful enough to assure another outstanding season.

Last Saturday's 58-0 sweep over Pittsburgh by Notre
Dame would Indicate another slrong team for the Irish -but
don't be fooled by this meaningless score. Though Notre
"Dame has a V-12 unit, material this year leaves much to
be desired, and only two men from last year's great eleven
have returned, one being "Buckshot" Adams, a six-foot,
nine-Inch tackle from Arkansas whose size has kept him
out of all the services. U the competition would compare
to last season, the Irish would do well to win half their
games, but perhaps it's lower too, and that's what will de-
termine success for a lot of teams this year, Michigan,
who lost only to Notre Dame last year, took a 20-0trounc-
ing from Indiana last week, evidence enough that they won't
be the snarling Wolves of a year ago, and yet, with the con-
stanUy changing picture that will permeate the whole grld-

Reformer: "Young man, don't you realize you'll never
get anywhere by drinking?"

Liberty Hound: "Ain't It the truth! I've started back
to my ship from this same corner five times already."

Gunner's Mate: "Do you enjoy Kipling?"
Marine: "1 don't know. How do you tipple?"

Mother (over phone): "Come quick, Doctor, the baby
has swallowed a botUe of Ink ,"

Doctor: "lncrediblel"
Mother: "No, Doctor, indelible I"

Seaman: "Is the dentist painless?"
Boatswain: "Well, I bit his finger yesterday and he

yelled lUte any other man."

"And what will you do, my little girl, when you are as
big as your mother?"

"Diet," said the little girl.

Wife: "What do you mean getting home at this hour?"
Husband: " 'Sail right, m'love. I just hurrted home,

'cause 1 thought you might be lonesome, but 1 shee your
twin shister's staying with you."

Sailor: "At poker I lose one night and win the next night:'
She: "Why don't you play every other night?"

"1 want a corset for my wile."
"What bust?" asked the clerk.
"Nathin'. It Just wore out."

The landlord was quizzing the prospective tenant. ''you
know," he said, "we keep It very quiet and orderly here.
Do you have any children?"

"No."
"A piano, radio, or victrola?"
"No,"
"Do you play any musical instruments ?"
"No, but my fountain pen scratches like hell at times."

Iron scene this year, they might bounce right back toprom-
inenee in a single game.

A strlclly hazardous and un-authentic prediction would
classify the following teams as strongest In their particular
sections: East: Navy, Army, Dartmouth; South: Georgia
Tech, North Carolina Pre-Flight, Alabama; Mld-west,Great
Lakes, with indiana, Minnesota and Notre Dame as the big
questlonablesj West: SouthernCalifornia, Del Monte Pre-
FlIghl and UCLA to make a comeback after a miserable start.



CHIHA SAlLOR
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affair hemmed with gold lace. On front and back In red
letlers etght Incbes high would be emblazoned the name of
lones. Apparently by making the letters twice as hlgb as
Wong's letters, Lou would mate twice as much face.

Shanghai didn't eyen walt for lelly Belly to ftnlsh the
descrtptlon.

UNoI NoI" he shouted. "I'm not going to make a fool
out of myself just because of that nltwtt WIlson and his
crazy coolie J'

That was that. We went out and headed for the Poema.

Tbe next week or so found Lou and Shanghat hardly on
speaking terms. Lou wanted a face saving jacket. Shanghai
wouldn't have It. Both of them were unhappy. It ail sounded
silly to me and the nst of the Ship's company, but youknow
by now that there's no accounting for Shanghai.

Tbelllo",s bad an IMplratlon. One afternoon when we
hit the beacb be pulled out one of those sma1lWOyell cloth
badges COIlta1n1ngthe Royal Bawallall coat-of-arms and
lettered with the Bawallall greeting "Aloha." Tbe badges
are quite common In HollOlulu wbere people sew them on
shlrtB and jactels. SbangbaJ bad dug this one out of the
bottom of his sea bag.

Shanghai with great ceremony, gaye the badge to Lou.
"Bere, Lou, you wear this. Much better than jacket.

Very good. Very Important," Shanghai ezplatned.
Lou was a Uttle dubious but ftna1Iy accepted and soon

was parading proudly around Wong, no doubt telling the
latter bow mucb finer the Aloha badge was than the WIlson
jacket. ComparaUye peace had returned.

Yet the next day Lou was not at the dock. Instead Wong
met us with eyery indication of great agitation. Wong was
really worried about bls riYal Lou. It seemed that Lou bad
been picked up by the Japs for weartng the Aloha badge. The
Japs couldn't ftgure out either the Aloha or the coat-of-arma
and were holding Lou on suspicion of being a da.ngerous
cbaracter since to ail appearances Lou must belong to some
ChInese secret society.

SbangbaJ was for Immedlste acUon.
"Come OD,Slim," he ordered. ''we'ye gotta get good

old Lou out of the brig."
We went around to the barracks where Lou was being

held and approached the Japanese sentry. Tbe sentry was
suspicious and unfrtendly. Shanghai had once remarked
that two of the big troubles with Jap soldiers were their lack
of any seMe of bumor and the fact that their feet burt. Most
of them never wore shoes unttl they came In the Army and
their feet didn't take yery well to heavy shapeless Army shoes.

Well, the sentry's feet must haye been burUng plellty.
It took a long time for his stolid peasant noggin to mate up
Its mind to let us Into the guard house.

Once In the guard house we went before a serious little
guy who was ail boots, glasses, and samurai sword. Shang-
hailmmedlately began ezpostulatlng for Lou's release bat
the Jap only became suspicious of Shanghai. ConversaUon
went from bad to worse, what with the Jap practlca1ly cer-
tain that lones was corrupUng the Hew Order. Helther
understood mucb what tbe other was saying and that didn't
help matters. I ftgured we'd both end up In the brtg If
Shanghai didn't keep qatet.

Things were really getttog hot wben who should pop Into
the guard house but Tubby WIlson. Tubby waited slowly
with all the majesty of bls two bundred and fifty pounds to a
position just In front of Shanghai where with a greatfiourtsb
be toot off his cap and bowed low to the startled bosun's mate.

"Your Highness, I haye come In BMwer to your sum-
mons, J. was Tubby's amazing greeting.

"For the luvva Pete, Tubby," groaned Sbanghai, "this Is
no time for ~."

Tubby dldn t appear to hear. Instead be kept on treat-
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They were marrted at Pearl, In the very memorable month
of December, 1941, and returned to the states after bls de-
tachment from VS-2. Mrs. Aurand now resides In Mercer
Island, with their sma1l daughter, Margaret Lucille.

Pete Aurand combines the eagerness of youth and a
knowledge of bls profession with a courage that knows no
timidity. Bls cblef regret since being aboard Is In what he
cOMlders insufficient opportunity to strite as often as be'd
lite agalMt the enemy. Tbe fact that be's added two DFCs
and an Air Medal to his Havy Cross since he's been aboard
Is certain proof that when he does strite he strltes hard.
Perhaps his dream of a 2.f-bour shift by carriers agalMt
the enemy will some day matertallze, but If tt doesn't, he'll
be In there pltcbln,i 11IIsomething else, and beggtng for hischance to "get at em.U

+=_==Z===_===+=::II:=.========+

There's a certBln rtyer In ibis country which, In cer-
tain spots, Is a mile wide and an Ineb deep. Sort of lite
80me fellcnrs' "broad_mindedness," isn't it?

n's poor psycbology as well as poor theology to walt
IIDttl you are looting dcnrD the enemy's gun barrels before
you begtn to pray.

R\LF_IIITCH

ing Shanghai as If be were the KIng of Slam. Hext, he turned
to the guy with the boots and glasses.

"Lootenant," be said, "this honorable mu before us is
of the royal blood of Bawall. It Is only right that his rick-
shaw boy should have the royal arms on hls jacket. Why,
back at the Bula Girl Bar In Bonolulu this man has received
the homage of hundreds of his followers."

I darned near choked at that, picturing Shanghai sur-
rounded by an admiring throng of females and a jealous
gang of gobs, ail listening to bls wild sea tales.

There was no way of telling bow mucb of all this the lap
believed or understood. One thing though, ail Tubby's bow-
Ing and scraping did have some eUect. Maybe the Jap
thought we were big sbots or maybe just barmlesslunaUcs.
Whaleyer It was, be let a scared and grateful Lou out of the
compound. Once out on the street Tubby winked at me and
bowed to Shanghai.

"Wouldst his Royal Blghness COMent to drink a beer
with my bumble self?" he Inquired with mock seriousness.

Shanghai's face turned red and the cuss words began to
fiow.

Tbe word got around the squadron about Shanghai's
royal blood and the next couple of weets found Shanghai
usua1ly trylllg to sa his own face by wrecking somebody
else's face.
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"NOW ask me do r bow there's a war going oal"
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"That's no ezeuae, Allred-to .&)' you alwa,.
leaned better with lad1 teacbers I "


